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spankmag

ContaCtinfo Spankparty@gmail.com

a little history to this sexy issue of spank. you may or  
may not have gotten the memo but when we were printing  
issue10 we got turned down by not one but two printers 
who couldn’t handle our homo art content. that inspired us 
to fuck the man, grab the means of production by the balls 
and xerox this limited run down-and-dirty black & white 
homo sex zine. 

so dig in to the juicy delicious fruit of our labors.  
We’ve got secret sexy polaroids on our cover and inside  
by Donatien Veismann (look for his show march 12 at envoy 
gallery Whot Whot!), artifact as art by Joseph akel, dirty 
stories by oG spanker paul ohan and newbie rami shamir.  
amazing photos by Devin elijah an stuart sandford and so 
much other great art it will make you oh...oh...
oooooohhh...      
yeah.

loft partyFriday march 13the horrorwith Guest DJ’s Gant + nita

visit

spankartmag.com

art + music + party info
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he had the sex, the drugs (he 
loved the drugs), and the well-
documented lifestyle second nature 

to the smile-for-me generation currently 
in their blogging prime. but with an equal 
fervor that matched this holy trinity pussy 
boy loved booze. there was something 
grounding about worshiping the drink 
above everything else. he understood 
its power, the ability to make a man feel 
enabled, tall, promiscuous, and pathetic 
all at once. and like the ascetics far off 
in india or somewhere third world and 
dirty pussy offered his swimmers body 
with an old soul, pickled and tanned, to 
a spirit more divine and knowledgeable. 
but unlike other gods with their intangible 
forms and interchanging father, sons, 
and holy spirits, this was a deity he could 
touch whenever his dirty ass wanted. one 
he was able to commune with downtown, 
saturday nights.

and the same way we’re able to trust 
that neon signs flicker erratically before 
the gas escapes and disrupts the original 

message, a Qi-Gong tui na massage, or 
a bourgeois burrito shop with pink walls, 
it was bankable pussy was out pressing 
his tongue to the bottom of a double 
old fashion somewhere. or perhaps 
awkwardly bent over backwards sucking 
on a beer tap like it was the tit, the tongue, 
the cock, and the cunt of one of those 
crazy indian creature gods. Drawn up to 
resemble a dragon elephant monster with 
eighteen or so hands. one for the mouth, 
two for his sweet pussy nipples, a third 
for his ass, a couple to stroke his shaft, 
to cup the balls while the rest smoked 
cigarettes and massaged his cute body. 
he has a cute body. and sometimes, 
sometimes through the screams of loud 
electric music, through base waves and 
reverberated high screeches filtered 
and tweaked, and borderline irritating—
though artistic nonetheless—between the 
sweaty dregs of lonely men and perverts 
pussy boy heard his gay god curse him. 
swearing, espousing pitiful invectives and 
deprecating prejudices that reinforced, 
that maintained and encouraged his low 
station. pussy boy, you sweet little cunt shit, 
drink it up!

he listened to his commander with the 
fervor of a hungry piglet as orders were 
poured into a shot glass. a whiskey, a gin, 
that russian vodka and tequila, because 
there was something organic and filling 
about liquor that he didn’t experience 
anywhere else. pussy understood it to be 
more than a drug, more than a drink. it’s 

fuel for life, for his little gay life like the 
terrible lover men cannot live without. 
the controlling top or savvy womanish 
bottom playing mind games, bringing to 
light his faults and imperfections, letting 
them dangle at eye level in a taunting 
fashion. and this god was always going 
to be around to tempt and tease faggots 
with its heavenly qualities, the sedative, 
physical numbing feeling that courses 
through pussy’s veins after a few swallows. 
sometimes it propped him up and gave 
him an over inflated sense of confidence 
right in the center of the room. not like 
coke where a tramp is relegated to the 
bathroom or a dark corner. he could be 
out for days, attending to a double-nighter 
making new friends drinking champagne 
till nine in the morning and ending up in 
cars headed to the tip of upper manhattan 
where promises of the party still rolling 
were made. sometimes we find pussy at 
an irish pub with his siblings drinking a 
lager slowly and watching the trade walk 
back and forth between cigarette breaks 
outside and the bathroom, catching their 
eye for a quick second and registering 
their interest and violent tendency. he 
takes another sip and heads for the loo 
to stand next to an older guy with a dirty 
blonde beard and worn out timberland 
boots. and with a fucked up sense of a 
thrill pussy waits a couple of seconds 
till he’s sure there’s no one else in a stall 
anywhere before uttering a phrase, low 
but stern and with conviction, “i live up the 
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block, fuck me real fast.”
and a confidence like this only comes 

around with a tall pour. and pussy respects 
how natural he feels when the drink enters 
his system and slowly begins to rot away 
at his liver, burning him girl. burning his 
sweet pussy insides right out of this world 
till he looks sallow as his skin hangs off his 
body just so. and he thinks to himself he’s 
never looked more beautiful. the trade 
turned to face pussy. his face was flushed 
red and there was a visible sign of anger 
and resentment that this faggot had the 
nerve to solicit him. pussy stood without 
flinching, owning his action and felt the 
rush of his bold move. he’d tell his siblings 
he forgot his wallet upstairs or something 
unconvincing and get pounded quickly. 
and though the stranger looked like he 
was about to kill a faggot, his dick was 
rock hard as piss shot out, it sounded more 
forceful, and his eyes focused. pussy told 
him he’d walk out the bar first and stand in 
the doorway of his apartment building. all 
he’d have to do was follow. Which is what 
they did, but not without pussy stopping 
at his sibling’s table to down his pint and 
deliver an unconvincing lie they were use 
to hearing, and kind of didn’t really care, 
choosing to focus on the football game 
playing on the television.

they entered the apartment and were 
met with the kitchen where the sink was 
filled with water and old liquor bottles 
where at pussy stands at night smoking 
cigarettes and staring into his disrupted 

reflection pieced out on the surface of 
the water. the labels peeled off easier 
after a couple of hours soaking. so there 
is nothing to disrupt the glass’ perfect 
shape. and he’ll add them to his collection 
and later, in a stooper, either with a new 
or old acquaintance he’ll kindly ask that 
they reach for a bottle of their liking and 
fuck him with him. Fuck him slowly, like a 
parent encouraging their child. Don’t give 
up pussy, Daddy here loves you.

Five minutes later he was bent over 
his own bed providing an opposing force 
to the thrust of a strangers cock in his 
hole. pussy stared at his pants around his 
ankle, and at the box of condoms he didn’t 
bother offering by the nightstand as the 
guy kept pumping fast. and he felt like the 
best situations always seem to happen to 
him after a few drinks when he can hear 
the reinforcing words of his boozy master. 
that’s right you piece of shit, take it up 
your hole like a good pig. rub one out real 

fast. you look good kid. you look real good 
right now. now let him shoot, take that load 
up that hole and let him shoot bitch. Which 
is what he did, which is what happened, 
and he thought he’d be able to make it 
down sooner than he planned when pussy 
felt the sudden heavy and dull pain by his 
kidneys. he felt it again, this time in the 
back of his head, and again as he hit the 
floor and the trade kicked.

“you little faggot, you think you’re so 
fuckin smart don’t you you fuckin bitch. 
think you can get over on me you little 
fucker. i’ll fuckin show you.”

the words kept coming with the blows. 
but pussy wasn’t able to tell if this was 
encouragement from the lord or what. he 
knew part of being devout to any god was 
sacrifice and that there would be times 
when he would have to face a test. that 
much he was sure of, he just wasn’t sure 
of who was speaking right now. and so he 
waited a few more minutes crouched on 
the ground till the trade had enough and 
walked out. pussy’s head was throbbing, 
his kidney felt like pounded steak and he 
knew he could expect heavy bruising in 
the coming days. he reached for his pants 
around his feet tried to prop himself up 
quickly when he fell again. after slowly 
getting dressed he went to the bathroom to 
fix his hair, and saw the large ball that was 
taking shape over his right cheekbone. 
he went to the kitchen and grabbed the 
bottle of whiskey, drinking directly from it 
till he needed to puke. liquid rushed out 

of his mouth and temporarily choked him 
as he crouched over the toilet. Vomiting 
was a familiar experience to him so he 
didn’t panic, instead he took the time to 
center himself and listen for any words of 
encouragement from God.

but weren’t any by the time he was 
through so pussy flushed the toilet and 
straightened his hair some. he went back 
into the kitchen feeling lighter and awake, 
sore and with clarity as he reached for the 
bottle again. he also grabbed his digital 
camera and held it out arms length to take 
a portrait shot. Was he handsome? he took 
two shots, exhaled, heard the mumbled 
affectionate words of encouragement in 
his head and felt for his apartment keys 
in his pockets. he locked the door and 
walked downstairs to rejoin his siblings, 
swollen face et al. pussy wondered if 
the silence from his lord was an act of 
abandonment. maybe God was angry with 
him? had pussy failed in some way? he 
didn’t know and decided to think this one 
over later as he walked a stiffly and with 
pain back into the bar. his siblings were 
too engrossed in overtime to notice pussy 
sitting there beat up. he looked for the 
waitress to order a beer and once again 
caught eyes with his assaulter. they held 
a gaze and pussy wasn’t sure what to do, 
or if he should run, when the trade lifted 
his beer mug and made a toast gesture 
towards him as he winked. pussy made 
a breathy chuckle and ordered a beer, 
thanking God for new experiences.

but pussy wasn’t 
able to tell if this was 
encouragement from 
the lord or what. he 
knew part of being 
devout to any god 
was sacrifice
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“Master Lee” from the novel- 
in-progress “FAT”

he’d seen an announcement in a free 
gay bar weekly for an exhibition 
of s&m tools and techniques.  

he’d never been into this sub-genre of 
the life but since the leather guys he’d 
seen around town seemed to be scarcely 
concerned with waist size and hair he 
thought he should give them a try.  he 
showed up early at the community center 
expecting a sexy dark atmosphere of 
screams and desire.  What he found looked 
like an all-male p.t.a. meeting complete 
with a sign-in sheet, coffee urn, and a tin of 
Danish butter cookies.  the organization 
was wrapping up their monthly meeting.  
the chairman was pleading for someone 
to please take over the out reach and 
fundraising committees.  the secretary 
read a listing of upcoming events.  
everyone seemed more than neighborly 
and hospitable.  some of the Daddies 

were older than he was.  some were even 
stouter.  he was not sure he had stumbled 
into the right room.  but as the meeting 
was adjourned all the metal folding 
chairs were screeched to the sides and 
stacked.  long folding tables were set up 
each with its own sub category of torture 
devises.  he felt more than a little self-
conscious being there alone.  not owning 
any leather except his vaguely corporate 
jacket, he’d put together an outfit of an 
old a plaid flannel shirt, denim vest, torn 
jeans and ox-blood Doc martens.  he was 
obviously an outsider but the harnessed 
and mustachioed members were amiable 
and beckoned him to each waiting table.  
there was the rope table, the cigar table, 
the electric shock table, the clips and 
clamps table, the mummification table, the 

master 
LEE
ishmael 
Houston-
Jones
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as he table-hopped 
from “clips and 
clamps” to “masks 
and gags” he struck 
up a wordless eye 
contact kinship with a 
much younger, much 
thinner tattooed and 
pierced fellow solo 
window-shopper.



whip table, and the mask and gag table.  
each had one or two specialists to explain 
techniques and to hand out brochures.  
everything, it turns out, was for sale.  

he knew enough about cigars as torture 
from the 24-hour car rides to mississippi 
he used to take with uncle hugh and 
his family each summer.  the concept 
of electric shock as sex play was new 
to him.  after two jolts from the display 
model “wand” he knew it would never be 
something he’d enjoy. the mummification 
presentation just seemed downright silly.  
some naked fat queen wrapped in multi-
colored saran wrap with nose and mouth 
tubes.  the behind-the-table expert tried 
his best to convince him and the other 
onlookers of the sensual pleasure of being 
bound in plastic wrap but … dumb, it 
looked dumb.

as he table-hopped from “clips and 
clamps” to “masks and gags” he struck 
up a wordless eye contact kinship with 
a much younger, much thinner tattooed 
and pierced fellow solo window-shopper.  
this kid had put together a much trendier 
variation on the s&m aesthetic: shaved 
head, wire rim glasses, ancient blue and 
white the smiths t-shirt, kilt over ripped 
jeans, and knee high lace up boots.  some 
of the more hardcore regulars regarded 
this upstart as an alien on their turf, while 
others clearly wanted to wrap him up, take 
him home and play Daddy to the wiry 
young punk.  

the youngster gestured over to the whip 

table.  that’s where he first saw master lee.  
he and the kid were the only one’s at the 
table.  master lee began to explain the 
difference between cat-o’-nine-tails (nine 
tails) and floggers (more than nine) and 
the variations among the different leathers 
used.  how each produced either more of a 
thwack or more of a thud.  the thwack was 
a stinging sensation; the thud was one of 
pressure.  the shinier the finish, the more 
of a thwack.  master lee, with his hun gray 
eyes, blond crew cut, and goatee encircled 
lips asked which he was into.  not sure, he 
thought for a moment.  since he definitely 
had not been into the sharp pain of the 
electric wand or the nipple clamps he 
said, “the thud i guess.”  

master lee picked up a beautiful 
sample.  “twenty-seven stands and all 
genuine moose-hide, want to try?”  he 
admitted that he’d never done anything 
like this, but mater lee reassured him.  
“here, take off your shirt and come over to 
the wall.”

that this crowd cared less about 
fitness fascism than most of new york 
made taking his shirt off in this room less 
intimidating than it would have been at 
the pool or the beach.  What did give him 
pause was like most of the circumstances 
he found himself in around manhattan, 
he was one of only a few colored folks 
present.  in fact, he was the only black 
man in the room.  as his new Wave friend 
silently urged him on, he was super 
conscious that he was about to have his fat 

black back flogged in public by an aryan 
looking demi-god.  “if they could see me 
now…”

the lashing itself was ordinary and 
intense.  black baptists had raised him so 
the idea of the belt or switches was not 
new.  master lee told him where to place 
his feet, (just wider than shoulder width), 
where to put his hands against the wall, 
when to breathe.  breathing, it turned out, 
was important.  it was how the two men 
communicated.  the rhythm of the lashes 
increased in frequency and severity.  
blood flowed to the surface, just beneath 
the skin.  With master lee’s calm steady 
voice talking him through it, he forgot that 
he was in a florescent-lit rec room with the 
smell of burning coffee.  he had visions 
of roots, or mandingo, or that haitian who 
had been tortured by cops in that brooklyn 
precinct.  the syllables “at-ti-ca, “at-ti-ca” 

escaped his lips with each timed exhale 
like a mantra.  there must have been 
around a hundred leather queens milling 
about.  some of them must have been 
watching this scene but he was unaware of 
them until master lee said, “oK big guy, 
looks like you’re enjoying this a little too 
much,” and abruptly stopped.  a line had 
indeed formed, each slave eagerly waiting 
his turn at the expert hands of the master.

he sheepishly put on his flannel shirt, 
aware that there was a sizable swelling in 
the front of his pants.  master lee smiled 
and handed him his business card.  he 
worked out of Jersey, but made house calls 
as well.  he thanked him and slithered 
away.  his silent young companion had 
vanished.  alone on his way home he 
fanaticized about taking the path train 
across the hudson river for a little one-
on-one, or of hiring lee to come to his 
cluttered little apartment.  he knew he’d 
never do either but that card was still 
buried somewhere in the “late 1980’s – 
early 1990’s strata” on his desk.

Ishmael Houston-Jones’ fiction has been 
published in:
• Caught in the Act: A Look at Contemporary 
Multi-Media Performance (Aperture, 1996);
• Aroused, A collection of Erotic Writing 
(Thunder’s Mouth Press, 2001);
• Best Gay Erotica 2000 (Cleis Press, 2000);
• Best American Gay Fiction, volume 2 (Little 
Brown, 1997)
and in the zines Farm and Porn Free.
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Examples of romantic 
crime scenes.
ExamplE numbEr onE. i walk into 
his apartment. We had met once before 
at the cock. i’m really high. i took a cab 
from Williamsburg. he has people over, 
and as i walk in he’s riding some guy’s 
cock. there’s another guy, a naked middle-
aged man with glasses, who’s watching or 
waiting or both. When he sees me come in 
he unhooks the supine dick and introduces 
me to the guys, both of whom are drooling.  
i don’t find either of them attractive, but 
seeing his naked body i can’t wait to have 
him to myself. he puts on shorts, and one 
of the guys puts his boxers on. “can i talk 
to you in the bathroom.” i say. We go to the 

Rami 
Shamir
an 
excerpt
from  
tRain to 
PoKiPSE

bathroom. a single razor blade infringes 
on the purity of the sink’s porcelain. i 
start kissing him and grabbing his big 
cock. “hold on, we have people over.” he 
says. i tell him that i don’t like them, that 
i didn’t know they’d be here, that i only 
want him. “so you want me to send them 
away.” “yeah,” i say kneeling down and 
licking his cock through his shorts. “God, 
that feels good.” he pulls me up. “i’ll ask 
them to leave only if you let me fuck you 
for real this time.” i agree. We walk out and 
he sends the guys away. When they leave i 
wrap my legs around him, and he takes me 
into the shower. he sticks a hose up my ass 
and the pressure really hurts. the water 
my ass spits out is full of shit. “We need to 
clean you up before i fuck you.” i met him 
at the cock. i thought he’d be something 
different than he was. i try to avoid letting 
him fuck me all night, but finally he forces 
me down and pulls my ass up into the air. 

i thought he’d be 
something different 
than he was. i try to 
avoid letting him 
fuck me all night, but 
finally he forces me 
down and pulls my 
ass up into the air. 



“not tonight boy. tonight you’re getting 
fucked.” he penetrates me, and i try to cut 
a line to kill the pain, but there’s too much, 
too much pain.

ExamplE numbEr two. i met him 
at the cock. he was tall and beautiful. i 
was wearing a confederate flag which 
i wrapped around my torso and yellow 
american apparel shorts. We made out 
against one of the pillars, and i really liked 
him. “let’s go.” i said, and as we turned left 
on second and second, he held my hand. 
he told me he was from san Francisco. 
he was drunk and happy, and i was high, 
and i wanted to suck his dick. When we 
got to his place it turned out he didn’t do 
coke. “mind if i do it?” i asked. “not at 
all.” he took off his shirt and pulled me 
into him to kiss him. i held onto his strong 
white chest and then went down to lick his 
nipples which were surrounded slightly 
by hair. his chest hair was minimal too, 
but at the bottom, toward the cock, there 
was an overgrowth of manly hair. it all 
made me very hot. “i have to go to the 
bathroom.” he said. “Why don’t you take 
off that flag so you’ll be ready for me when 
i get back.” i took off the flag and got on 
his bed, with my sneakers and tube socks 
still on. i raised my ass in the air, pulled 
my shorts down, and waited for him. When 
he got back he looked at the merchandise 
and said, “nice. i like that. turn around.” 
i did so. he was wearing a white robe, 
and i crawled to him and then stood on 

my knees. When he disrobed he was fully 
naked and i started to suck his cock right 
away. he had shaggy shoulder length 
black hair. he kind of looked like you. 
eventually he wanted to sleep, but i kept 
sucking his cock anyway. i really thought 
i loved him. he asked me to let him rest, 
and i waited anxiously all night for him 
to love me again. Finally, after a couple of 
hours i pulled down the sheet and started 
to suck his cock. it got hard fast, and then 
i raised myself and lowered my body onto 
it. he looked into my eyes the whole time, 
a meaningless and blank look. after he 
came he went to wash up and while he was 
washing up i jerked my cock until i came. 
We sat around his kitchen table for a bit, 
him in his robe, me in my shorts, and we 
had nothing to say. he made coffee. “i have 
to go to the bank.” he finally said, so after 
we got dressed we walked out together. 
i kissed him and told him to call. i really 
wanted him to, but he never did. i don’t 
even remember his name, but for months i 
hoped to run into him again. i never did.

ExamplE numbEr thrEE. i’m lying 
prone on his bed, and he’s lubing up my 
asshole. he tries to fuck me, but it doesn’t 
work. i didn’t like him, but i was desperate, 
and it was four o’ clock.

ExamplE numbEr Four. lying on his 
stomach i stroked my limp cock. he was 
done, his cum on my face the end result 
and epitaph to our long night together. i 

continued to jerk off, watching the porn on 
his computer. so recent a stimulus to our 
sexual fantasies the images now flickered 
within the limbo of our bodies. “you’d like 
that cock in your ass. shit, i wish there was 
another guy here to fuck you in the ass. i’d 
be in heaven watching you get fucked by 
that guy while your mouth was wrapped 
around my cock.” and now his body was 
limp and tired. he got up to wash himself 
off, and when he returned to the room 
i was still stroking my cock. even i, yet 
unexorcised of the burden which had 
been heightened by all that crystal meth, 
with my balls still full of cum, even i could 
see the absurdity of my supine body, cock 
ring around my dick, trying to force an 
ejaculation in the midday light which was 

breaking through the improvised curtains. 
i was going mad that this boy who half an 
hour ago was fully involved in my body, 
who at one point in recent time was intent 
in the singular goal to press my body 
tight to his, who having been pulled into 
the demarcation zone of the night by his 
satisfaction and my frustration was now 
surrounded by a cool detachment in the 
morning light, a detachment which made 
him unrecognizable. as i desperately 
stroked my dick i noticed a large poster 
on the wall for ‘the texas chainsaw 
massacre’. in bold black type the poster 
asked, “Who will survive and what will be 
left of them?”

he came out of the bathroom fully 
dressed and watched me for a moment.

“you really have to leave now.”

TRAIN TO POKIPSE Copyright 2008  Rami 
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he asked me to 
let him rest, and i 
waited anxiously 
all night for him 
to love me again. 
Finally, after a 
couple of hours i 
pulled down the 
sheet and started to 
suck his cock. 
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